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THE FINAL PERSEVERANCE OF THE A NEW YEAR'S MESSAGE 
SAINTS President, M. E. Dodd Southern Baptirst Conven-
tion 
J. F. Tull, England. 
Will every true child of God cer-
tainly eonitnue in a state of gra!ce 
until finally saved? The Bapti-sts· an-
swers this question in the affirma-
tive. The d.oetrine of once in grace 
always in grace has .been known 
among Bapti·sts through all the 
·Christian Centuries as the Doc-
trine of the Final Perservance of 
the Saints or as some express 
it, The Preservation ·of the .Saints. 
Up until two or three genera-
tions ago, this was a favorite th~me 
among Baptists through all the 
poor dust whieh. scribbles off these 
lines rememibers a tall raw~bonoed 
man o!. God who wore a roam-e<>ior.ffi-
~ a1 J who owned a voice which 
sounded like the roaring of a lion. 
who for two straight hours carried 
his hearers clinging to him right on 
over all of the breastworks of the de-
vil up to the very gates of eternal 
glory. Strong and courageous men 
and the most highly cultured women 
a_nd youth and maidens forgot th; 
tn~e of . day and just about every-
thmg else and shouted praises to God 
for another hour. Little children 
one of which I waa, were filled with 
fear and wonder and clung to their 
parents expecting that something 
dreadful was about to happen. I re-
.zr.ember no experience of my child-
·hood 1better than I remember my 
beautiful little mother's teal'S of joy 
on these great occasions when those 
old preachers would as some called 
it then, "Get on a high horse " and 
ride on. throll(gh all of the diffi~ulties 
which beset God's saints. One par~ 
ticular verse of ·one of the ·song:s: of 
that day always seemed to lift mother 
almost through the gates as she sang-
"Shout ye little flock and ·blest 
Jesus throne shall be thy rest, 
There your seat is now pl"e.pared 
There your Kingdom and reward.'' . 
The mezr.<>ry of her kisses and of 
her "God bless my babies" will out-
last the fleeting years and 'form a 
large part of that great reunion up 
yonder. 
But I had almost f.o11gotten that 
I was writing an article and not 
.simply sentimentalizing on my own 
expreiences back in a day about 
which the present generation cares 
little. 
The next question is this: Did 
those old preachers 'back thre in the 
day when preachers were given a 
chance to finish their sermons find a 
SCTiptural warrant f<>r their doctrine My dear 
of the Final Persoeverance of the Christ: 
Brethmn and Sisters i'n 
Saints? Sure. They piled up the Through the courtesy of the editor 
scriptu-ral evidence and pounded it in · of your State pape·r, I am permitted 
and kept on !piling it up and pound- to send this word of New Year's 
ing it in un.til every opponent of the lgieeting, congratulation and good 
doctrine had fled to tall timber and wishes. 
the saints of God had taken the I would first of all eX'press unfeign-
field. Rom, 8 :32 was one of their ed gratitude to God for lfaving given 
main pieces of artilery. "He that you the spirit <>f devotion to His 
spared not his ow:n. Son, but deliver- word and work, which has led you to 
ed him up for us all how shall he not cooperate in carrying the load of tak-
with him also freely give us all ing care of all the C:hristly enter-
things?" Paul here sets forth the prises through which we are see!c-
firm ground of hope which the chil- :ing to obey Hi's commissi<>n and which 
dre·n of God have in the plan of sal- are included in our Baptist Coopera-
vation through Christ. The i'nterrog- tive Missionary Program. 
atiye form which he gives to his argu- And then; I would exclaim, "Thanks 
ment i~ii'es t.Oa"'t . !~ contrary i-s an be to God," for that measure of suc .. 
absurdity. If the love of God for Jds" c~' ~t~.:~ ~· ~een ac·hieved by your 
children is so boundless and invinc- loving loyalty and sacrificial service. 
ible that he would make the infinite God has crowned our labors of love 
sacrifice of giving his well-beloved with blessings far beyond what we de-
son to die for them, will he then. suf- serve and even more than we could 
fer them to fin'ally perish for the ask or think. 
want of a little spiritual strength The lesson'S learned through the 
which it is his delight to give? This tragic times of testing through whi-c.h 
is the ·reasoning <>f the Holy Spirit we have so recently passed should 
mind you and the writer believes stap.d us in g<>od stead in the setting 
that it is a grievous sin to· undertake of our sai1s for the future. Let me 
the controvert or evade the conclu- express the ho"'"' that in your case 
sion. ' i ttl :the lessons hav~~'9trengthened rather 
Rom. 5 :10 is another strong proof than scarred and that they will serve 
text: "For if when we were enemies as guides to higher heights rather 
we were reconciled to God by the than as the occasion for discourage-
death of his son; much more being re- ment and discontinuan-ce. 
conciled, we shall be saved by his The New Year dawns bright W\t}l 
life.'' Since God l<>ved his children hopes and visions and prospects a~ 
with so great a love when they were the opportunities for constructive sen, 
his enemies-when dead in sins--will vice in the Kingdom of God challenge 
i}:J.e love them less, oow that they are us to our highest and best. I trust 
regenerated and adopted and are his -that you will find fuller joy than ever 
children and have th~ lo~e o£ God i'n before in th~ sel'ViM of our Saviour 
their hearts? After they have become who "for the joy that was set before 
his children by faith in Jesus Christ ~im endured the cross and despised 
does he love them less than he did the shame.'' 
when they were enemies and rebels Let me e:x~press the hope that you 
against his authority? Did he love may prosper and be in health 'both 
them more while they were the ehil- sipirtually and materially and that 
dren and willing servants of the de- 1you may see the Labors of the Lord 
vii than he does when they are his prosoper i'n your hands as never be-
own children? fore. 
We seem now to have space left for 
only about one more passage though 
there are many passages which :rright 
be used. Rom. 8 :3'8, 39 says: "For 
I aan persuaded that neither death 
nor life, nor angela, nor principali-
ties, nor power, nor things present, 
nor things to coone, nor height, nor 
depth, nor any other creatul'le shall be 
a:ble to separate us fr<>m the love of 
God which is i'n Christ Jesus our 
Lord.'' The great apostle surely es-
May you have wisdom for youl" 
problems, strength for your tasks, 
comfort fo.r your sorrows, grace for 
your tesb!lg, guidanlee for your 
perplexities and divine help for every 
otheT need. • 
tablishes his case here. Every con-
cievable thing that might get in the 
·.way of God's saints is .brushed asi'de. 
Absolutely nothing can separate them 
' from the love of God. All of God's 
children are perfectly safe. Praise 
His holy name I 
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WHAT I WANT TO SAY 
E. J. A. McKinney 
The other day we had at the Sec-
ond Bapti-st Church, here in Little 
Rock, an all day rally. There were 
some strong speeches made. It was 
a constructive program. During the 
day Editor J .. I. Cossey made an ad-
dress on the Arkansas Baptist that 
struck a high n'Ote and received a 
fine response. I look for ·bigger and 
better lists• in the city, because lay-
men and pastors are seemingly ready 
to get under the· proposi'tion: to 
secure readers for the paper. That 
speech of C<>ssey's impressed my 
mind and heart in a peculiar way. I 
already k-new him to :be a big man 
physic:ally, mentally and religiously. 
This speech revealed his largen'ess 
i'n other ways. His is a big soul, 
ready for bi'g sacrifices and ready 
for increasing laDot to "'PUt ovru- the 
paper pro·p·osition. He 'B.lso has a big 
heart for our young people. He is 
for his work and works at the jobs 
<>n his shoulders. At our Church we 
are rallying a good list. Others are 
doinlg the same thing. Let all read 
Bro. Cossey's pLans ·and help him to 
!put over a real vict6t'y for him and 
the paper. Cossey deserves it. He 
will work at dt, The cause needs a 
victory for the paper. Come on 
brethren, add subscriptions by 
fii'ties and hundreds. 
A thing that impressed me ra;bout 
that particular speech of Bro. Cossey 
was the response it received from 
our laymen and women. That day 
had not dosed before at least one 
Olf our elect sisters and one of our 
best laymen had made speeches on 
be~l:( of the Arkansas Bapti:st. One 
was 1be;fore a. Sunday School dass 
a~ the ~ther was before the meeti-ng 
itself. I have heard from th~ 
speec'h.es since. A paper rally can 
mean a ·big rally to all causes. Let's 
help CosSey. He deserves it. 
The Watchman Examiner says: 
"To duplicate the great rp-yramid of 
Egypt, which was built 5,000 years 
ago, says a contemporaiy, would re: 
~uire $6,000,000,000 at the present 
J.U'iee of material and labor." 
There ·are 2,076 Baptist chu~hes in 
Alabama, with a. total me~'berShi.p of 
320,696. Last year they. had 17,916 
baptisiiJS> i'n these churches. 
Roland W. Lawrence has recently 
been in two good meetings m PaW!ntee 
and Jennigs Oklahoma. He is now at 
Red Rock iln: the Otoe Indian Ba:ptist 
Church with Rev. Roe R. Beard of 
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W. C. HALSELL, becomes Circula-
ting and Advertisizing Manager for 
the Ark-lllllsas Baptist. Brother Hal-
sell is a deaC<On am.d superi'ntendent of 
the Baptist Ta'bernacle Sunday School 
in Little Rock. Brother Homer Rey-
;p.olds, pastor of Baptist Tabernacle 
sa~ys Halsell is- a real christian mam 
and tho.roughly reliable. The editor 
will aippredate any consideration giv-
en Brother Hasell in his IIlew work. 
F. G. Rogers has resigned at Spur, 
Texas to accept ca,ll of Fi'rst Baptist 
Church, Duncan, Okla. 
The First Baptist Church, Dallas, 
where Dr, Geo. W. Truett is pastor, 
has 6,453 members. 
'Q.- "' 'D Pu~h reQuests that A !ISO· 
;u~"O. -u.. ~-. - -
ciations th:ait have sent <ears of pro-
visiOIIlS to the Or;phan's Hom"e at Mon-
ticello, send hi'm list of churches and 
pastors contributing so he can ac-
knowledge the gifts. It might help 
to send him the AssociatiOIIl minutes 
which would contain the report. 
Re'V. H. L. Lipford has moved 
from Cotton P~ant and starts the work 
off well. 
We are glad to rec•eive a fine list of 
subscribers to the Arkam:sas Baptist 
from L. L. Jacks, Sparkman. Seven 
new and one renewal. 
Rev. E. A. Spiller, P.aJStor Raton, 
N-ew Me:11;ico was a visitor to Baptist 
headquarters duri:ng the hoHdays. 
Christmas joy for sixteen little <>r· 
phan girls at the Baptist Orphan's 
Home, Monticello w:as made ip()ssible 
recently by A. G. Bolton, a member 
of the Baptist Church and teacher ~ 
the Young Men's Bihle Class, Huttig, 
Bro. Bolton is a s-on of D. W. Bol-
ton, Gu·rdon. Being a very proficient 
carpenter be set to work making doll 
beds out of a good grade of moulding 
th:at was furnished by the Unlo.n' Saw 
Miil Company. The little beds resem-
·bled factory made affairs, each of 
them having a neat little mattress 
made by severaJl of the women of the 
chrurch, who took quite a g.ood deal of 
intere·st iin: the gifts themselves. Mrs. 
Bolton sponsored the move to raise 
sufficient cash to purchase a small 
doll for each bed, so the gift might 
be comple-te when presented' to the 
little tots. 
Rev. P. A. Stockton, Evangelist 
singer, Little Rock closed a meeting 
at Horatio, December 18 with 26 
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co.nversions, tw-enty additions. Eight-
een for baptism, 
·Rev. W. V. Walls is in a meeting 
at Dover. 
BrotheT T. M. Mc·Gee, Kensett 
Moderator of White County Associa-
tion recently celebrated his birth-
day and fifty second anniversary as 
an ord'a.i"ned preacher. 
Pastor A-rden P. Blaylock, First 
IJhurch Little Rock reports two ad-
diti(ms Sunday. Sunday afternoe»n, 
ordination services were held for W. 
F. Couch and C. E. Lawrence, both 
students in Ouachita College, 
J. T. Oglesby, :young mini'ste.ri"al 
student in Ouaohita 1prea1Ched at the 
Baptist Tabernacl-e, Little Rock Sun-
day morning. Pastor Homer Reynolds 
in pulpit :at the night s·ervices. Rev. 
Aubrey Halsell ·brought us a New 
Year's message in the watch and 
praise servke. Had a. real old tirr.e 
watch :and praise service from 9 :30 
to 12 :15, with praise, shouts, testi-
monies and :a reconsecration hour 
through until the new year. 400 peo-
ple stayed on after regular servi'ce. 
Baptised seven at close of service. 
Five ·a,dditions to the church, three 
for ·bv,ptism and two by letter. 
rStuttgart. - our people: very 
much enjoyed mes..<>a~ brought last 
Sund:ay by Rev. J. E. Davis, who has 
been a mis-sionary to Old Mexico for 
a good many years, and who edits 
and :publishes i'n Spanish the S. S. 
and o't)her ~eligi'ous 'lite!r,a.t$-e lfor 
that country and for 'Cuhai a~d 
other p~aces. 
The school students who have 
. . ,.,.: :!J.ly e11;ove." 
stud1ed Spamsh specu..... , .. r· - ~ - ;l ... 
some S·cripture ["eading and !singing 
in that tongue. The choir under the 
direction •Of Dr. J. E. Neighbors 
rendered a .beautiful cantata the 
evening of the 17th, and the White 
·Christmas program was successful-
ly carxied out on the· following Wed-
nesday evenin·g. The Student night 
servi"ce the evening of the 24th was 
inte·resting and instructive. 
' Rev. Sam Ed Bradley, Alma re-
ports a good day Sunday. Author 
Peterson and Hugo Culpeepper, two 
young preachers from Ouachita were 
visitors at the morning service. The 
Every Member Canvass 'has ·made a 
good start and 400% increase in 
missions in their budge-t for 1934. 
McKINNEYGRAPHS 
Two weeks :f'rom now our State 
Convention will be in session in El 
Dorado. I am glad that we are gofng 
there. El Dorado First Church has• 
·been longer and more con'sta.ntly 
represented in the 'Convention than 
any other ·churches in the State 
except, perhaps, Camden and Arka-
delphia. It has also been one of the 
Convention's m{)ISt liberal supporters 
___,yet our Convention has not met 
there since 1851, or 82 years ago. 
El Dorado has all along been large-
ly a Baptist town. Pxesbyteriams a.nd 
Methodists were represented by fine 
famiHe,s•; but Baptists all along have 
been in the lead. Our membership 
there as reported in September was 
given :as follows: First Church, 1,-
511; Second Church, 995; West Side 
'Church, 181; total for the city, 2,-
687. The·· Sunday School enrollment 
ran: Fi'rst, 1452; S-econd, 655; West 
·Side, 31, total, 2,238. Liberty As-
BA.P'I'IST 
sociation is one o:t oilr oldest as--
sociations having ·been organized in 
1845 and was in the Conventi'on in 
1848. 
We note with sorrow the death of 
Mrs. Goo. H. Lacey, wife of Mis-
sionary .Geo. H. Lacey of Mexico. 
Her maiden name was Minnie Meek 
and she was a n!iotive of Caledonia, 
Uni"on County. .She w.a;s a grand-
daughter of Dr. John Meek, a prac-
tidng physican and e·arly B1apt.ist 
preacher of Union County, Ark. I 
have in my library now, a nine vol-
tllli!e set of J·ohn Gill's Commentary 
on the whole Bible printed from 
1808 to 1817, Mrs. Lacey w:as also 
related to the Morgans, ·Co.bbs 'and 
Shepipards, all prominent Baptists of 
Union C'ounty. She was the mother 
of ten children. The first five died 
within a period of twelve days of 
Scarlet fever, two in Mexico :and the 
other three on the way 1back to the 
old home -at El Dorado. God gave 
to the bereft couple five more chil-
dren. Our prayers are for the bereft 
husband and children. Brother Lacey 
is a ma·n of strong and unwavering 
devotion to God's truth. For more 
than thirty years, he has been a 
missionary to Mexico. · 
Mol'& y·oung men are !being or-
dained to the work of the Gospel 
Mini"stry. Is the Lord lini.ng us up 
for full time ip·reaching services in 
every church, «* .meaning for us to 
occupy new i'ields? His will :be done 
i~ us. 
Our coming ·ConV'ention should be 
the subject of much prayer. Our: 
brethren should go in large num-
bers, We sho~lg. D~;di "-o~ther and 
~rien: as far as p;ssible all pull to-
gether. There is a bigger. day for us 
ahead if we keep on gomg on and 
in the right direction and wi'th the 
right spirit. 
Our Sunday School enrollment at 
South HighJ:a,nd Baptist ·Church Lit-
tle Rock, 'is te·n per cent ab<>ve our 
Church membership ·amd our attend-
ance is ave·raging over ninety per 
eent of the Church membership and 
our goal is yet ahead. 
FIRST CHURCH, FORT SMITH 
IIIl a recent :article by our good 
friend Dr. W .D. Powell he gives 
some comparative figures as to some 
of the leading churches in the Sou-
thern BaptiSt Conv-ention, stating 
that the Wa1nut Sreet Ba'ptist Church 
of Louisville, Ky., has received for 
baptism during the I:a.st year one 
hundred ninteen and that Cliff Tem· 
ple Baptist, Dallas, comes next with 
118 ·baptisres. Dr. Powell says that 
Wa1nut Street church, Loui"svill.e, 
·leads ten of the largest churches in 
the num•ber of b:aptisms. We do not 
know whether he is comparing figures 
only of the ten larger churches· in 
the Southern Baptist .Convention or 
.whether he .means to take in the · 
figures of all the Baptist churches 
i:n the· Southern Baptist convention. 
The record of the First Baptist 
church of Fort Smith excells the 
record of his church 1by 'a large mar-
gin. During the l:a.st associational 
year there were 183 baptisms and a 
total of 322 additions to the church. 
Thi's i'sl the largest number received 
in any on:e- year of the history of 
the church. Last year set a record 
·over :ail pTevious years. We are now 
well on the way to up-setting this 
year's rec¢>d, having >receivF:d 80 
January 4, 
during the last three months, 45 of 
which eame by haptism. 
We are wisMng for the editor and 
the Arkansas Baptist a h:a.ppy and 
prosperous New Year. 
B. V. Ferguson. 
Comment: We are gl'ad to see th~ 
figures. The ;Central Baptist Church, 
Little Rock reported 345 baptisms 
last year and 480 additions alto-
~gether. The records are gohig to 
show several large reports.-McK. 
Copies of the Annual Program for 
the Southwi<le Baptist Student Night, 
December 31, have been sent out 
· from the Department of Southern 
Baptist Students Headquarters, 
Nashville, Tenn.essee, to all pastors 
of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
giving full time to one church. Oth· 
ers may receive the program free 
upon requ.est. 'Copies may be order-
ed from the Baptist Sunday School 
Board at Nashville. 
THE TIME IS APPROACHING 
Deacons and other leaders in hun-
d.reds of churches have given to the 
Relief and AIIl.nuity Board assurance 
that the Service Annuity will be in-
cluded in their annual budget as soon 
as possible. The time for the making 
of the budget for 1934 is rapidly ap-
proaching. Every church should make 
a thorough going Every Member 
Canvass and the proposed budget 
should in every case include the Serv-
ice Annuity. 
Pasto.rs are more than willing to 
participate in this Plan looking to 
the prevention of old age aiild disabil-
ity dependency. The churches should 
1:i" wiiiing to make such partici::>>~.tion 
possible; the inclusion of ar: item on 
the local church expense side of 
an amount .equivalent to 8 per cent 
<>f the pastor'_s monthly salary will 
accomplish it. No other method is 
known to The Relief and Annuity 
Board to which adequate provision 
for the old age of ministers can be 
. made. The time to do this is when 
the budget is made. We beg that 
our churuches will not neglect to in-
clude the Service Annuity. 
The Relief and Annuity Board of the 
Southern Baptia.t Convention 
Thomas J. Watts, Executive Sec'J' 
Dallas, T exaa 
Soothe Your Eyes with Dickey's Old Reliable 
Eye Wash. Used 50 years. Cleanses, and 
clears. Safe and painless. 25c. 
DICKEY DRUG CO., BRISTOL, VA. 
FEMININE WEAKNESS 
Little Rock, Ark.-"I 
have taken Dr. Pierce's Fa· 
vorite Prescription for 
feminine weakness and 
nervousness and it surely 
is wonderful medicine," 
said Mrs. Ollie Nebling of 
1200 E. 9th St. "I could 
not rest at night until I 
began taking this medicine 
.. ,.,. ..... and it did me so much 
good I wouldn't be with· 
out it." Sold by druggists everywhere. 
Write to Dr. Pierce's Clinic, Buffalo, N. Y. 
New size, tablets SOc, liquid $1.00. Large 
size, tabs. or liquid, $1.35. "WeD~ Our Plll'l." 
7 Reasons Why 
Capudine is Best 
For Aches & Pains 
1. A well !balanced prescription. 
2. Liquid-already dissolved, 
3. Therefore quicker acting. 
4. Non-narcotic-Non-habit forming, 
5. Agreeable to the taste. · 
6. Speedy e1iminati'ori from system. 
7. Easy on the stomac~. 
Take Capudine for headaches, pe-
riodic :pa~ns, muscul:a.r aches and 
pai'ns-10c-30c-60c bottles. 
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LEARNING THE SIMPLE LIFE 
By C. C. Young 
Once upon a time, the land we call 
America was a simpl'e place, with a 
simple people as its population. w~ 
had fewer things then than now but 
we had enJough, Washingtolll and Jef-
ferson and Adams and Lincoln and 
thousands of otherts lived the simple 
life and had ~nough to make them 
worth while men. 
We Americans were happy in those 
simple days. We did oot fret and 
fume, tryin~g to hustle and hurry up 
things. We did not try to •beat the 
game of life i'n high· gear nor smash 
worth while things and people in in-
sane speed which might exalt us (as 
we think now) above our fellow in 
the rank and file. 
Then the machine age oome and we 
set in for a long distance run and 
have been running ever since, until 
old man depression slow~d u's down 
and it may be for our good in the end. 
True enough we have many useful 
machines, sueh as for sewing and 
kni'tling and reaping and grinding 
and riding and transporting and oth-
ers too numerous to mention. 
But the whole landscape is clutter-
ed with machines of doubtful 
value. There is the buying and 
selling machines with shrewd ad-
vertising, with leads us to buy things 
we cannot afford and do not need. 
But old man depression stopped that 
gradually with some of us and in a 
sudden jerk with others. 
Then, we have the grabbing and 
cheating machines in every imagina-
·ble fonr.. Some in the form of fat 
stock market profits and some in the 
form of plain dirty gambling which 
!Steals money from suckers like mark-
ed cards in a poker game. Only last 
week, i'n one of our dtie'S>, the police 
gathered up a half hundred chance 
games machines. In spite of old man 
depression's warnings :people were 
feeding their dollars and dimes into 
the devil machines. 
How do we learn the si'mple life? 
Just THINGS will not give us con-
tentment and p~ce, especially things 
on outside of ourselves. We can not 
get to heaven on THINGS, such as 
·caps and gowns and dress and ad-
dress, or even baptism (though all 
these have their values). Our pass-
port at the pearly gates will be on 
what is INSIDE US, such as repen-
tance and confession and faith. Not 
much matter whether we sit or \Stand 
or kneel when we pray, but it does 
matter how we STAND after we 
pray. Not much matter what we say 
or how we say it in prayer hut it does 
matter whethEr we UNSAY our pray-
ers by failing to live right on the in-
side. 
Long ·ago, there was another great 
nation which eame te> the parting of 
ways, as we have done. They had 
been a simple people 'but pride and 
power turned their heads and wreck-
ed their government and religion. The 
divine Father sent a dep.ressi<m in the 
form of captivity in Babylon for 
three score and ten years, and on 
th.e.ii' return they lived right for a 
while. But again the oppressor came 
in the form of imperial Rome, and 
they wondered what wa's1 the matter, 
as we are wondering today. 
And one day a simple man appear-
ed to tell them what was wrong. He 
was a youiiig rna~ from a small town, 
where he had l~d the simple life of 
s, car-penter, H~s h:an<ts were hard 
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f.rom ton and his feet were tanned 
·bY summer's sun, as he went ·bare--
foot or wore loose sandals. Yet he 
walked hither and yon, telling his 
people how to live the simple life. 
He did not seek to rob the of a sin-
gle legiti'mate joy but he well knew 
it must c-ome from the inside and 
above. 
• So this Man of Galilee said to the'In 
as well as to us: "Except ye become 
as little children, ye shall not enter 
the kingdom of hea'V'e.n", 0 No, we 
can not be happy, if we try to live 
•by grabbing and cheating and gamb-
ling and insane speed. Little children 
do not need much and the wise mo-
ther supplies the .rightful need,and 
just as wisely deni'es thin•gs. they do 
not need. Old man depression may 
be a prophet sent by the divine Fa-
ther to do the same for us. 
MORE ABOUT THE LORD'S 
SUPPER 
By G. H. W. Wright 
I s-ee in The Arkansas Baptist of 
December 14, page one, column one, 
Brother J. F. Tull has an article 
on the communion question, in which 
he lbrings out b:a.pti'sm as a prere-
quisite· to the Lord's supiper and 
makes his angument as if' all were 
baptized right and that there were 
no other hindrance, but I find a num-
ber of other hindrances. In the New 
Testament the Lord's supper is very 
close, bei'ng restricted in fifteen 
pa.rtic·ulars; Fil"St, restricted as to 
place, in the church, I ·Cor. 11 :13. 
Sec()nd, Restricted as to ·motive-must 
not be a •social feature, 1 Cor. 11 :21-
22. Third, restricted as to putpose-to 
decem the Lord's body-1 Cor. 11 :27 
-29. F·ourth, restricted to tho·se who 
are .baptize-d-Matt. 28:19-20. Fi'fth, 
restricted to church m~mbershi·p-­
Acts 2 :41-42. Sixth, restricted to 
those who are sound in: the faith-
Acts 2 :41-42. Seventh, Testricted to 
thooe lin fellowshi~.Acts 2:41-42. 
Eight, restri'c~d to those whose 
walk is orderly-2 Thess. 3 :6. 
Ninth, restdcted to people with clean 
hands-1 Cor. 5:11. Tenth, res-
tric~d to pe~le of .the same faith-
Reb. 13:8-16. Eleventh, restricted as 
to the elements used-bread and 
wine--Matt. 26:26. Tw~lfth, restrict-
ed •as to design i'n remembrance of 
J e;sus 1Christ our Lord, Thirteenth, 
restricted to a united ehurch-1 Cor. 
11:16-20. Fourteenth; restricted to 
those· judged 'by the chur·ch to be 
clean or w-orthy-1 Cor. 5 :12-13. 
Fifte•e'!lth, restricted to self-examina-. 
tion ~eing the only requj'rement as 
some teach, it is only one of fifteen 
requirements. Now let all who thin-k 
that the Lord did not give orders con-
cerning His supper just get his Bible 
and look up th~se ref'erences and 
see for himself. 
HOSPITAL BONDS PAID 
By Louis J. Bri.stow, Superintendent 
Perhaps it will be of interest to 
the ·brotherhood to know that the 
Southerm· Baptist Hospital in New 
Orleans paid its bonds and interest 
which matured Decembe-r fifteenth. 
Amidst conditions which have caus-
ed so many denominational agencies 
to default, this hospital has never 
failed to meet its obligations when 
they were due. Nor have we l'eCeiv-
ed a dollar from the Hundred Thous-
and Club, or any other "debt Tais-
ing'' effort. 
:fdo~eovl)r, the Hospit~l has paid its 
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operatilng expenses and has done 
considerably more charity work than 
the cooperative gifts would have paid 
for. 
The Hospital is one Southern 
Baptist agency which has never fail-
ed to meet its obli:gations, both cur-
rent .amd deferred. It has lived with-
in its incorr.~ and never had an 
"emergency." 
But this has been dooe only by re-
ducing salaries and other expenses. 
Indeed, there are· seventy-two peo-
.ple working for this Hospital without 
any salary whatever-omly board 
and laundry. 
We feel that in these stressful 
times the brotherhood will be streng-
thened in hope and ren~wed in cour-
age by lea,rning that the condition 
<lf the Hospital in New Orleans is 
ISUCh .as to give cause for tham·ksgiv-
ing and praise to our Heaven!y Fa-
ther, 
Reliable information is at hand in-
dication. that two-thirds of New 
York's 329 hotels are bankrutpt. Some 
of the biggest financiers in the land 
beclliJDe investors in the colossal W'al-
dorf-Astoria and encouraged others of 
small means to invest in this and 
other hotels. It is estilmated that $5,-
024,000,000 are invested in hotels 
throughout the co.untry. Before the 
depressi'on this was yielding 26 o/a on 
the envestment. Now a majority of 
the hotels ca:nnot pay int£-rest on their 
mortgages. And yet tihese men crit-
icize the churches because some of 
them contracted debts that they can-
not pay. The facts are that the chur-
ches represent, as a class, the safest 
and best investments, and those trat 
are hopelessly in debt are usually in 
thei'r sad plight because business men 
encouraged over-building, 
-Arkansas Methodist. 
The Vendome Hotel, Minneapolis, 
Minn., has adotpted a new advertise~ 
ment which reads, "Why should any 
dry stop at a Beer Hotel?" It is op-
erating on an absolutely dry basis and 
will not allow liquor to be sold any-
where oni its premises. To enforl'e 
tl;leir policy, they have revoked the 
lease with one of their restaurants, 
!Which oughti to ,be a ·big inducement 
to •Christians to patronize such a 
hotel."-Watchanan Examiner. 
The Queensboro Baptist Church, 
Shreveport, has increase-d its 1934 
budget $2,570.00 over last year; and 
for the six Sundays after they began 
the new year, the offerilllgs have sur-
passed the budget by $16.00 per Sun-
day. 
Dr. E. 0. Ware, known as the 
"Grand old maR" of Louisianna Bap-
tist, died Dec. 6 at the age of 80. 
He di'd a good work during his long 
and useful life, havin;g been secretary 
of missions for 14 years. 
Dr. Loyd T. Wilson who waJS Se-c-
retary of Missions in Tennesse-e sev-
eral years ago died recently. 
The Fi'rst Bapti'st Church, Okla-
homa City, where Dr. L. T. Holcomb 
is pastor recently celebrated the 44th 
anniversary of the ehurch and the 4th 
annive:rsary ·Of Dr. Holcomb. During 
these four years there have been 
1, 776 additions to the church. 
No one is rich en{) ugh to do with-
out a neighbor. 
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Dr. E. P. Aldredge says: "There 
are 9,495,799 Bapti'st in the U. S.; 
in the South South 4,066,140." 
Last year the 1Baptists gained 356, 
609 in the U. S.; of the evangelical 
denominations, Methodists came next 
with 106,129. Roman Catholfcs gaini-
ed 33,340. 
The Baptist Record, Missilssipi Bap-
tist paper, has increased suscription 
priee to $1.50 per year. The Arkan-
sas Baptist expects to remain at $1.00 
per year as long as possible. 
(!bmtld'Jillllitnxr 
Work of the Highest QualitY 
At Reasonable Prices 
Write for Catalogue 
BUDDE & WEIS MFG. CO. 
JACKSON, TENNESSEE 
I WILL HELP YOU 
RAISE MONEY! ••• ' 
My co-operative plan enables women'• club• 
and churd> or11anizations to raise much• 
needed funds with very little e1fort. 
Gottschalk's Metal Sponge, the original llllli-
tary metal scouring device, is known and en• 
dorscd by millions of women throughout die 
land. To keep pots and pans shiny and 
bright, it has no equal. This year there are 
two additional Gottschalk items to go with 





Jewel and Hand-L·Mop, 
Write today, I will help 




1 olm W. Gottsc:halk, Pre1. 
2726 N. Maocher St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Here's Strength for 
· Rundown Women 
.. My mother used to-take Lydia E; 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound~ 
After I grew up she gave it to me. I 
have been doing housewo.rk for 
eleven years. I felt weak and tired all 
certain times. Your medicine gave 
me more strength and built me up 
when I was .rundown."-Mn. Mary 
Garant, 415 Adams St., N. B., Mim1~ 
·apolis, Minnesota. 
If you are weak, nervous J'-1:1 
•and.rundowngivethismed- "j""' 
'icine a chance to l:.elp you · ' 
coo. Your druggist sells it. 7 
f,'I. DOOW.Md 
LYDIA E. PINKHA~1'S 
Vegetable Compound 
~98 out "of 100 Women Repo.,.t Benqil 
r. 
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WHEN ABRAHAM AND JACOB 
TITHED 
It wa'S over 400 years before the 
Mosiac law was proclaimed when. Ab-
raham paid tithes to Melchisedec, the 
priest and representatives of God 
(Gen. 14:20). Therefore tithing did 
not originate in that law. 
God must have tput the tithe-idea 
and urge in the heart of the patri-
·arch. 'fi'thing has a divine origin. 
Ab.raham tithed in recognition of 
God's ownership of what he bad. 
.When Mei.cbisedec •blessed him in the 
name of "the most high God, posses-
sor of heaven and earth," he gave to 
God's repre's·entative "tithes of all." 
He did it as a voluntary matter. 
.The gTatitude of his heart constrained 
him to do it. This was the proper 
financial recognition of the divine 
ownership bef·oo-e the law. Of course, 
the late'l" tpromulgation of the law did 
not make it any less so. Any one can-
not logically ~ bow the still later 
cessation of the law eould make this 
method of rec·O'gnizing the divine 
. ownership improper for Christians. If 
not, it is IStill a spiritual obli'gation of 
•grace. If not, when did it cease to 
be so. 
·Abraham's tithing was a matter of 
gTace. MeJ.cbisedec was a type of 
Christ (Heb. 7 :17). Abraham was a 
~ype of believers (Gal. 3 :6-7). In 
!gratitude he v·oluntarily tithed cen-
turies .before the law. If before leg-
alism began to reign, tytpe could pay 
tithes to type as a matter of grace, 
then since legalism has ceased to 
reign, believers, the antitype's of Ab-
raham, ·can pay tithes to Christ, the 
antitype of Melchisedec, as a matter 
of grace without savoring of legalism 
~the least. If not, why not? 
Around 150 or 153 years after A•b-
raham, his grandson, Jacob, carried 
out the noble spirit of the patriarch, 
when he 'promised Jehovah "of all that 
Thou shalt give me I will surely give 
the tenth unto Thee" (Gen. ~:22). 
This, too, was before the Mosaic law 
and was a voluntary matter of grace. 
These examples from the Old Test-
ament days show a statement that is 
sometimes made tQ be inaccul"ate, 
namely:. "We do not give anything 
until we have paid the tithe." Ab-
rahom both "paid" ana "gave" tithes 
(Gen. 14:20; Heb. 7:4, 9). Jacob 
promised to "give the tenth." If by 
the statereent in question is meant 
that we do not make "offerings," free--
will offerings, until we have tithes, 
well and good. But we both pay ana 
give tithes. The heart whic•h prom•pts 
us gladly to suiTender ·offerings to the 
Lord is also to prompt us gladly to 
'Slll'Tender our tithes to the same 
"possessors of he·aven and earth." 
Also these examples dispose of the 
objection !Sometimes alleged against 
tithing by those who do not want to 
do it, that "uooer gTace all we have 
!belongs to the Lord." This is true; 
·but how many of those who raise this 
ob.jectwn act like all they have ·be-
longs to the Lord? But that all be-
longs to the Lord, was clearly recog-
nized on the part of Abraham and Ja-
cob as can possibly be in our day. 
Abraham recognized God as "posses-
·Or of heaven and earth," and Jacob 
said that he would hon<>T the Lord 
"out of all that Thou shalt give :rr..e." 
And yet, these men of God, as they 
got close to ·God, and l"ecognized His 
<>wnership responded to it all by tith-
ing. If the fact of the divine owner-
ship then became a call to ti'thing in-
stead of a reason against it, the same 
thing is true today. If not, why not? 
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And, lastly, let us remember that 
these examples have a meaning for 
you and me. "F-or whatsoever things 
were written aforetime were written 
for o.ur instruction, etc." (Rom. 
15 :4). Surely it cannot be truth-
fully said that · they give us no in-
struction on tithing. Do they instruct 
for or against it? 
-Baptist and Reflector. 
~R"ESOLUTION OF THE LIQUOR 
QUESTION 
BE IT RESOLVED by the state B. 
Y. P. U. Convention in Alliii.ual Ses-
sion with Immanuel Baptist Church 
at Fort Smith, Arkansas, on this day 
of December 1933, That-
1.-We Tecogni21e that in the repeal 
of the 18th Amen1dment our temper-
·ance forces have lost one battle in our 
age-long wal"fare against alcohol. 
Yet' we are not defeated. Although 
we may sustain a temporary setback, 
no fight for the right is ever lost. 
W·e serve notice now on the e!11emy 
in the words of Captain- John Paul 
Jones; "We have just ·begun to 
fight;" and in the words. of Tenny-
son "He is thrice anned whose cause 
is just." 
2.-We as young Christians de-
clare anew the old scientific fact and 
basic truth that alcohol is a narco-
tic poison, the great destroyer of hu-
man life, a gross economic waster 
and humanity's 'gTeatest enemy. No 
!POliti,cal propaganda or legislation 
can change that awful fact. The 
f<Jrces of, unrighteous can repeal pro-
hibition but they cann10t repeal the 
evils of the liquor traffic. 
3.-We urge our Baptist Churhes 
through their B. Y. P. U.'s and other 
young peoples organizations to arm 
thellU!elves with a n·ew faith in our 
cause; and to atart at the bottom 
again to institute and to earry on 
an intensive campaign of education 
within said organizations to t.lach our 
young people the evils of the liquor 
traffic. 
4.-We believe that our Arkansas 
prohibition laws should not 'be re-
pealed or weakened. We had them 
before national prohibition. We 
prospered under them socially, mor-
ally, and ffulancially. We must keep 
them. In the words. of the pioneer 
temperance leader the Apo•stle Paul: 
(Gal. 6 :9) "Let us not be weary in 
well doing for in due seruron we shall 
reap if we faint not.'' ' 
Sul>mitted l>y--John J . :DuLaney, 
Ashdown, Arkansas. 
Dr. C. C. Morris, of Ada, Okla., was 
elected President of the Oklahoma 
Baptist State Convention. 
Dr. Len G. Brought()ll! of Atlanta, 
Ga., is critically ill at this time. 
Dr. E. J. Dillard of Southside 
:church, Birmingham, was elelcted 
President of the Alabama Baptist 
State Convention. 
President Pat M. Neff of Baylor 
University, recently suspended 7 stu-
dents from Baylor ·becaused they com-
bined together in hazing. 
Surely every real christian in the 
South will back Pr esident Neff in 
hrs stand agafu!ISt barbarism. 
To live withm1 the budget is the 
determined policy of the Foreign 
Mission Board. "We will do only the 
amount of foreign mission work that 
Southern Baptists pay for through 
their weekly offerings," declares 
Dr. Maddry. 
BAPTIST 
JUST A MEAN MAN 
STOCKHOLDER: "You certainly 
have a nice looking bunch of sten-
ographers. Where do y()u find them?" 
Stock Broker: "I usually find 
them in the c-ornier aiTanging their 
hair and powderi'ng theii: noses.'' 
WHO AM I? 
I am the store-hou:se for your Spir-
itual food, the Bread of Life. Your 
children love me; and play and silllg in 
my arm~. Your young people meet 
in my house, fall in love; and marry 
in my Sacred Portals. I give Cum-
fort, Shelter and Soul Ton.ic to your 
si'ck and suffering. Your dead loved 
ones rest in silent peace at my be-
flowered Altar. -God's voice gpeaks 
through His mouthpiece- from my 
desk. Ambassadors of the Man of 
Galilee kneel in :reverence at my 
shrin.e to worship our King of Kings. 
In joy, in sorrow, you come to me for 
aid, comfort and general loving min-
istries. I never turned you away . 
I am your Spiritual Home·, the dyn-
amo where you get you-r spirtual •bat-
teries re-charged each Lord's Day. 
Will you give :rr.e your devotion, your 
loyalty, your moral and financial sup-
port? I am no begger! I am more 
than earn my keep. WHO AM I? 
I AM YOWt CHURCH. 
--John J. Dulaney Asbdown. 
Harbin, Manchuria, writes that he 
has .baptized the first person to ever 
be baptized "in the name of the Fa-
in the country of Tangyu3.'III where 
thou:sand of Chinese live. This was 
Tangyuan's Red Letter Day spiritual-
Tbe Best GRAY HAIR 
REMEDY IS MADE AT HOME 
You can now make at home a better grny hnlr 
remedy than you can buyJ by following this slm;>le 
recipe: To half pint ot water add one ounce 
l:av rum, a small box of Barbo Compound and 
ODe-fourth ounce of glycerine. /u•Y druggist 
CBD put thie up or you can mix It yourself ac 
very llttl<: cost. Apply to the hair tw!ce It week 
untll the deslreci ehade Is obta ln~.d. 
Barbo lmpon;a color co stteaked, faded or gtay 
hair. makes It soft and Bloc•y 
and takes years off your looks. 
It will n ot color the scalp Is 
not sticky orj!tcasy and does 
not rub off Do not be 
handicapped bv gray holt 
now when it js eo economt .. 
1~~-~itj cal and easy to get rid of It In your own home. 
THROAT RAW? 
FIVE minutes after you rub on soothing, warming M usterole, a 
raw, burning throat should feel much 
easier and free of irritation! Relief 
generally follows, if the application is 
continued O'Me an hour for five hours. 
Musterole gets such marvelous re-
sults because it's NOT just a salve. 
It's a "counter-irritant"-easing, 
warming, stimulating and penetrat-
ing- quick and helpful in drawing 
out pam and infection. 
Used by millions for 25 years, 
Musterole is pure, clean, safe and 
easy to use. Recommended by many 
doctors and nurses. All druggists. In 
three strengths: Regular Strength, 
Children's (mild), and Extra Strong. 
Radio: Tune in the "Voice of 
Experience," Columbia Network. 
See newspaper for time. 
FREE-Write name and address on 
Musterole Clll'ton, mail to Musterole 
Co., Dept. 26,-Cleveland, Ohio, and 
receive free a regl!lar 35¢ package 
of Musterole Cold Tablets. 
January 4, 
The latest NRA story concerns the 
sad fate of a malli who was given 
Tuesday ·off as a result of the five-
day week and hi's wife changed wash 
day to Tuesday. 
A friend of God and of foreign 
mi!ssions, whose identity he wishes 
withheld, but whose name is in the 
"Lamb's book of Life," has sent $612 
as his extra gift to fOTeign missions. 
This friend from out west in New 
Mexico hopes to send so:rr..e more, and 
the boar-d is tru:sting that this $612 
will soon gTOW to the $800 needful 
for the salary of another missionary. 
TO STOP A 
COLD 
QUICK 
-Treat it in the First or 
Dry Stage! 
ACOLD is nothing to treat lightly. It may end in something serious. A 
cold is an internal infection-keep that 
in mind. It is an infection that usually 
passes thru three stages. 
The first- the Dry stage, the first 24 
hours. The second-the Watery Secretion 
scage, from 1 to 3 days. The third, the 
Mucous Secretion stage. 
The Four Effects Necessary 
The thing to take upon catchin~ cold 
is Grove's Laxative Bromo Qui01ne. It 
is expressly a cold remedy and it does 
the four things necessary. 
First, it opens the bowels, gently, but 
effectively, the first step in expelling a 
cold. Second, it combats the cold germs 
in the system and reduces the fever. Third, 
it relieves the headache and that grippy 
feeling. Fourth, it tones the system and 
helps fortify against further attack. 
This is the treatment a cold requires 
and anything less is taking chances. 
Grove's Laxative Bromo Quinine is 
utterly harmless and perfectly safe to take. 
It is, and has been for years, the leading 
cold and grippe tablet of the world. That 
testifies to its safety as well as efficacy. 
Nou-20% More 
for Your Money 
Grove's Laxative Bromo 
Quinine comes in two 
sizes-30c and 50c- and 
is sold by every drugstore 
in America. Buy the 50c 
size as it gives you 20% 
more for your money. 
Always ask for it by the 
full name and look for 
the letters L B Q scunped 
on every tablet. Resent 
a substitute as a.n atte~nPC 
to "do" YOII. 
G R 0 VE"S lAX AT IV~ 
BROMO QUININE· 
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CENT·RAL COLLEGE 
A Standa:rd Jnnio:r College 
••For the Girl Who Cares!J!J 
ABSOLUTELY STANDARD 
This College is a member of the North 
Central Association. Credits from Central 
are worth one hundred per cent anywhere. 
Teachers hold M~ster's Degrees. 
THOROUGHLY CHRISTIAN 
This College is run for Christ. Every 
teacher is a prayer-meeting Christian. 
Ca-mpus life centers around such activities 






This College in no sense endorses or al-
lows modern evils in which many women 
engage, such as smoking and dancing, and 
if girls persist in these they are not per-







This College holds an enviable reputa-
tion in the departments of Music, Art and 
Speech. Every Teacher is an artist of rare 
ability. 
Majestic Main 
FINEST AND BEST DORMITORY 
Bruce Hall is the Best College Dormitory 
in Arkansas and second to none in' the 
whole south. It is a·bsolutely fireproof. 
"The educated woman is loyal to the social iMlitution.s, family, Church, country." 
THE COST OF A COLLEGE COURSE AT CENTRAL IS VERY LOW 
Second Semester Begins January 30. Plan now to Enter 
I 
J. S. Rogers, Pres. Fred H. Ward, Field Sec'y. I 
CONWAY., ARK. I 
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MRS. GRACE HAMIL TON 
Office Secretary 
Addreu all communication• to 406 Federal Bank Bldg., Little Rock 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE you do not have a sta'Ildard school. 
Sunday, December. 31, 1933 If so, drop us a eard il"equesting the 
First, Fort Smith -·-····-····-·- -·--······-·73'4. 
Immanuel, Little Roc·k - ...........•. _.694. 
Second, Little Rock -··-····--··----438 
Baptist Tabernacle, L. Rock .......... 377 
Beech Street, Te:x:arkana .......•.•..... 3Ul 
South Highlands, Little Rock ·-········230 
Mansfield ............ --····-' ··- ····-······_.111 
Black Spri"ngs ___ . -- 57 
B.Y.P.U.ATTENDANCE 
First, Fort Smith ···--·--··········--·-····--··263 
Baptist Tabernacle, L. Rock ..... ___ 200 
Immanuel, Little Roek ___ - ............ 132 
Beech Street, Texarkana ·····-····-····123 
South Highlan~, Little Rock -···· 41 
GAIN IN STANDARD SUNDAY 
S.CHOOLS FOR 1933. 
A rec·ent check of Sunday schools 
that have attained the Standard dur· 
ing the year gives us a tot·al of 
twenty Stamdard Sunday Schools. 
This exooeds our total for last year 
by a small margin. We reported 
sev-enteen standard schools for 1933. 
The ~·chools that have ·attained this 
degree of efficiency and ;'bave re-
ceived the Standard award for the 
year 1933 are: 
Baring Cross, North Little Rock, 
Arkansas. · 
First Baptist, Camden. 
Calvary, Pine Bluff. 
'College Hill, Texarkana. 
Cross ·Roa.ds, R. R. Louann. 
First, Batesville. 
First, El Dorado. 
First, Fort Smith. 
First, Forrest City. 
First, North Little Rt>ck. 
First, Humphrey. 
Hughes. 
Immanuel, Ft>rt Smith. 







We wish to call Sp.eciaJ attention 
to the fact that three of these Stan· 
dard schools are schools of one-
fourth tim-e chui'ches in Liberty as-
sociation. Namely: Felsenth:al, Cross 
Roads and Urbana. Brother D. A. 
Crawford of El Dorado is pastOr of 
thes-e· churches and as the foregoing 
indicates, is doi111g a most excellent 
work in these eountry churches. 
Standard Sund•ay Schools f<>r 193S' 
-please note: Now is the time to 
rwpply fOT' the standard award for 
1934. This award" is based on the 
calendar year and can :be applied for 
any time after the first of the year 
if all points of the standard have 
been reaC'hed. 
We are of the o'pinion that many 
of the schools in th-e sta.te are stamd-
ard but have oot applied f'or the 
award. We urge you, superintendents, 
and pastors to ocheck up and see if 
·blank and we will ibe gla.d to ~orward 
sa:me to you at once. 
B. Y. P. U. QUARTERLY 
RE·PORTS DUE 
Direetors and se•cretaries ple&soe 
send hr your quarterly re'ports AT 
ONCE. We have less than two we-eks 
in which to complete OUT annual re· 
port for the State ConventiO'Il·. It is 
necessary that we have your. re-
ports at the -earliest possible moment 
in order that we may include them 
in our r-eport • Our regular quarter-
ly letter ·a'Ild General Organizatit>n 
blanks was sent out to all of the 
churches :some three weeks ago. 
Sunday School 
Lesson 
By HIGHT c. MOORE 
January 7, 1933 
BIRTH AND INFANCY OF JESUS 
Matthew 2: 1-2 
The first Gospel, written pri'marily 
for Jewish :t'E!aders and presenting Je-
sus as the Mes·siah, d-evotes seven par· 
agraphs to its story of the silent 
years: 
1. GENEALOGY (1=-17) proves 
that Jesus, as foretold, was a dese-e'D-
dant of David, th-e king, and of Abra- . 
bam, the father of the Hebrew people. 
Outstanding n'a.mes, bad as well as 
good, -al.'e taken from the genealogical 
register and set in three groups of 
fourteen generations each. Some 
n81llle:S have a history of their 
own, but many are no more than fin-
gerboards pointi"ng onward to the 
Messiah. 
2. THE BIRTH (1 :18-25) was a 
·supernatural event. The mother of 
Jesus was a vill'gin. He was begotten 
of the Holy Spirit. The angel con-
vinced Joseph of Mary's innotc.ence 
and commanded him to consumate the 
marriage, announcing the birth and 
the name of Jesus. The virgin birth 
of the Messiah had 'been predicted by 
Isai"ah. The upright Joseph obeyed 
the angel and gave to the babe at 
B'ethlehem the name of JE-Sus. 
3. THE VISIT OF THE WISE 
MEN (2 :1-12) was first a matter of 
international concern: it showed the 
~general expection th'at a w-orld ruler 
was to arise among the Jews ; and it 
mightily stirred H-erod the kin;g an<! 
his capital. But its spiritual aspects 
supersede an else; prdphecy was ful · 
filled; the star guided; the Magi wor-
shiped and sa.crificed; and the divine . 
dream led them directly home. 
4. THE FLIGHT TO EYPTG (2: 
13-15) took the holy infant beyond 
the dominions of Herod, The warni!lig 
came in a dream. Joseph obeyed im· 
mediately, setting out on the journey 
hy night. And they remained in 
Egyopt until Herod was dead. 
5. THE SLAUGHTER OF THE 
INNOCENTS (2: 16-18) was .Put in 
keeping with H~rod's wicked career. 
•Seeing that the Wise Men had Mt 
played to his hypocritical purp-ose, he 
raved out the -order that ev-ery moth-
er's son in Bethlehem under two 
years of age should 'be slain. He 
meant to put out of the way any pos-
sible lival to the throne. 
6. THE RETURN TO NAZAR-
ETH (2: 19-23) followed the death 
of Herod the Great. Since the 
scepter passed to his son who shared 
hils spirit; Joseph was led to return 
to_ their fomner home in Galilee. 
Here Jesus lived from his ·boyhood to 
·his 'baptism at thirty years of age. 
BOOK REVIEWS 
His Right to Rule. Norman S. 
Harrison. The Bible Institute Col-
portage Assn. Sixty four pages. 
Price twenty-five cents. The author 
shows God's plan of redemption both 
in the Old Testament and i.n the New; 
and he shows how God has been !re-
jected by the nations; and judgment 
is inevitable. That Christ will be 
victolious; that His people are to 
keep His task ever before them, and 
dedicate therlt•selves anew to His 
Work. M. F. Langl-ey. 
The Hieroglyphics of the Heavens. 
By Mrs. Carr-Harris. The Armac 
Press, Toronto. This is a new de-
parture interpretation. The Author 
takes the signs of the zodiak and the 
stars and their names to interpret 
the Bible with reference to Jesus. 
It is interesting reading. M. F. L. 
Mooring Masts of Revelation, by 
Melvin Grove Kyle. neming H. Re-
vell Co., New York. 217 pag·es. 
Price $2-.00. 
This volume ·contains the Smythe 
Lectures given last year at Colum-
bia Presbyterian Theological.. Semin-
ary by the &uthor. Dr. Kyle "Is at his 
best in1 describing the various per-
iods of devine revelation as revealed 
in the live!SI of towering Bibl~ ehar-
acters. It is one of the most inter· 
esting books one can read. The auth-
or is loyal to God's Word. The chap-
ter on "Within the iblood-marked 
door" is worth many tim-es the .pricle 
of the book. The chapter subjects 
are worth the price to &n'Y preacher. 
J. I. C. 
ORDINA 'tiON OF BROTHER 
WITHROW HOLLAND 
H. L. Winburn 
On last Wednesday night, the tweh-
tieth of December, our church ordain· 
ed t,he Rev. Withrow Holland t<> the 
full work of the ministry. Ordin· 
ati~n was called for .by the Lake Hom· 
ilton Church, which has called him as 
their pastor. It is the cust-om of our 
church to ordain men only at the 
call of a church wanting their serv-
rees as Pastor. 
Brother Holland has 'b-een reared 
mostly here in ou.r church and Sun-
day SchooL He is well t~aught and 
well trained. In additiOI!l: he gradu-
ated from High School, from Oua· 
chita ·college, and from the Southern 
Bapti'st Theological Seminary. These 
oplportunities, he has had the charact:. 
-er to take fuU advantage of'. We all 
count him one of the choicest men 
ever to go out from here. He w a 
Christian gentleman of hlgh order, a 
well trained chureh worker, a welled· 
ucated 'and able student, a fine teach-
er, and my church has revelled in hio 
preatehing many times. 
The Presbytery was organized by 
electing this writer Chairman, Pas-
tor James Overton, Clerk, and Dr. T. 
W. ·Croxton, to lead the examination. 
The examining was well done. He 
stood as good an examination 111.s I 
have ever heard. The matter in hand 
-examination of Brother Holland-
was adhered to rather closely, so tha~ 
the examination did not take much 
more than: an hour. We of the Pres· 
obyteny refrained from giving our 
view, in the interest of securing his. 
That mad-e for brevity. However, it 
was well and thoroughly done; Dr. 
Croxton. is a fine Examiner. 
'The Ordaining Council wa:s compos. 
ed ·Of ministers and deac<>ns, the ma-
jority of whom were local. We had so 
little time to get ready that the out. 
of-town men:, special friends of Bro-
ther Holland's could not get here, flor 
the most part. Ten were invited, 
only two oould come. We ro.issed 
them, but got along someway. A ser· 
moo was preached ·by this write:r--at 
Brother Holland's special request-
and I enjoyed doing. it. I have been 
his Pastor for many years. The sub. 
ject of the sermon was in the words, 
"There was a man IS'ent from God, 
whose name 'W1a.s J'ohn the saane 
came preaching." 
We feel that in givi'Ilg Withrow T. 
Holland to the wOT'k of the de·nomin· 
ation we are making one of the great. 
est ·cont.ributions of our lives-the 
church here, I mean. Doran's Ministers Manual for 1934. 
.Compiled and edited ·by Dr. G. B. F. 
Halloek. Published by Harper and 
Brothers, New York. Price $2.00 
This is the eight annual edition of~· 
this book. It is ·considered by many 
Do you lack PEP? 
Are you all In, tired and run downt 
1AIJIITERSM111t$ IIJ TONIC 
as the best book of it's kind. It has 
an in'E!xhaustible supply CYf homilet-
ieal material, which has been prepar· 
ed with changing tCQnditions in mind. 
This book is suppose<L.to substitute 
for preacher's own thinking, but it 
will be found helpful every week dur-
ing the year. It has suggested helps 
for the morning, ev.enin'g, young 
peoples, prayer meeting and Sunday 
School services. Our Baptist Book 
Store sold every copy they had for 
1933. J. I. c. 
E is only skin deep and may xz em a be instantly relieved and quickly healed by the use 
of Cranolene, the cranberry treatment for 
stubborn skin diseases. You pay only If 
you say· you are eur ed. W r ite t oday. 
CRANOLENE Dept. 39 GIRARD, KANS. 
Will rid YOU of 
MALARIA 
ond build you up. Used for 65 yurs for Chills, 
Fever, Malaria and 
A General Tonic 
59c lllld $1.00 At All Draa.ieb 
Help Kidneys 
• 
If poorly functioning Kidnen ancl 
Bladder make you suffer from Gett!nc 
Up Nights. Nervousness. Rheumatfo 
• 
Pains, Stiffneos, Burning. Smarting, 
Itching, or Acidity try the guaranteed 
Doctor's PrescriptionCystex(Sias-tex) 
~t>11s4ev -Must fix you up or mouq 
.,, &' ,. ~ ODIJ'ilif aU~\11. 
:)934 
W. M. U. Headquarters: 
407 Federal Bank & Trust Bld~r., 
Little Rock. 
Mrs. C. H. lta:r, President. 
Krs. 1. L. Hawkins, Recordln~r 
Secretary. 
Krs. W. D. P:re, Corresponding 
Secretary-Treasurer and Editor. 
Miss Margaret Hutchison, Young 
People's Secretary. 
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THE NEW DEVOTIONA-L BOOK 
The missionary topics for next year 
are all based on the general them(', 
"Prayer in the Progress of Chri'stian-
ity." The W. M. U. of Virginia has 
~published a devotional booklet en·-
titled, "When Ye Pray," the price of 
which is 25 eents pe·r copy. Since the 
general theme for the year is on pray-
er it would be a fine idea to use these 
twelve devotionals for the busi'II.ess 
meetings during 1934. Order from 
the Baptist Book Store, 716 Main 
Street, Little Rock. 
LOTTIE MOON CHRISTMAS OF· 
. 
FERING 
On December 29th this Offeri'ng 
had gone to $4,202.13, which is more 
tihan the goal we had eet. We great-
ly rejoice that our weak faith i·n: set-
ting a goal of $4,000.00 h:as been 
over--ruled by God's mercy and that 
it now seen:s that we may go to $4, 
500 or $5,000 as there are a few days 
yet 'before the ·books will close and 
the money is ,coming in each mail. 
MEMORIAL OFFERING TO LOT· 
TIE MOON CHRISTMAS 
OFFERING 
Mrs. John J. Gibbs 8llld two chil-
dren of Corning, Arkansas, sent $50 
with the offering of' the Corni:ng W. 
M. S. which they made as a memor-
ial to 1Mr. Gilbbs, deceased. Mrs. 
Gibbs writes; "Thi's $50 is given as 
a memorial gift for John J. Gibbs to 
the d~ Savior who saved his soul 
and has now Ween him to dwell with 
Him in that .beautiful Heavenly hom('. 
Christian work was very dear to 
John's heart :a.nd he has tr..anY time 
given freely. He ha!S gone from us 
now, yet he li'ves on: and on, and from 
knowing that we are comforted. Our 
!prayers go with this offering to t'he 
lands across the sea." What a worthy 
way Mrs. Gib'bs has taken to pay a 
tribute to her husband's memory! 
SUGGESTED PROGRAM OF A'CTI· 
VITIES FOR YOUNG PEQ'IS.LE'S 
AUXILIARIES OF ARKANSAS W. 
M. U. FOR i934 
JANUARY: InstalLation: of new 
atlXJ1iaries. 
Officers' Training ClaSs or Methods 
Study :by all members; at leas-t a re-
view of 1934 Year Book and Auxili-
'lllry Manual by counselor and offic· 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST Page Sevea 
ers. 
Vote to adopt the Standard of Ex-
c-ellen:ce for 1934 goal. Secure chart 
for 10e from headquarters, except 
Sunbeam chart. (25c from Birming-
ham) 
Encourage entr.a.nce of membexs in 
the Stewardship Declamation Contest, 
• *Check up on Standard at month-
ly business meeting. 
**Render t.he program for this 
month on the General W. M. U. Topic. 
See Magazines. 
**Do some one thi·ng at least in 
personal serv.i'ce in your community 
Y. W. AJS· make a drive to sec·ure sub-
scriptions t,o World Comrades. 
FEBRUARY: Tryout in auxiliary 
for winner in Stewardship Declama· 
ti'on Contest. 
Study a Home Mission Book this 
month. Write W. M. U. Headquart-
ers for suggestions. 
Each A 1 G.A. select its entra·nt 
for Reading Contest at G. A. Con-
ferenee at Central CoHege. Send in 
for materiaL 
Do the three j'tems starred above, 
MARCH: lnterm>edia.te G. A. Con-
ference at Cent.ral College, March 9, 
10, and 11. 
Hon:e Mission Season of Prayer and 
Offering observed. 
Associated Y. P. RaJly tryout for 
Associational Winner in Stew&-dslup 
Declamation Contest;. 
Do _the three items starred above. 
APRIL: Report of last quart.er's 
work sent to headquarters through 
Asso. Y. P. Counselor 'by April 8th. 
Stat~ W. M. U. Annu:aJ. Meeting at 
Immanuel Church, Little Rock, .AJpril 
10-12. State annual Y. W. A. Ban-
quet in connection with W. M. U. 
Meeting, April 10, at 6 p. m . 
Do the three items starred above. 
MAY: Be sure to do all three it-
ems above. 
Southern W. M. U. and Southern 
Baptist Conventions i'n Ft. Worth, 
Texas. 
JUNE: Young People's Night ac 
your District Mee·ting. 
Tryout d'or District Winner in 
Stewardship Declamation Contest. 
Southwide Y. W. A. Camp at Ridge-
crest, North Carolina, June 26-July 6. 
R. A. Cha.pters select entrants for 
Mission: Oration Contest at R. A. 
Qa.mp. 
Do the three i-tems starred above•. 
JULY: Mission Study Class·es at 
Assembly, Siloam Springs, Jul~ 2-11. 
Report of past quarter's work sent 
to headquarters through Asso. Y. r. 
Councelo.r by July 8th. 
State Y. W. A. Houseparty near 
Little Rock, July 20-22. 
State· G. A. Oaim.p near Little Rock, 
July 23-28. 
State• G. A. Oaanp near Little Rock, 
July 30-August, 4. 
State Stewardship Dedamation 
Contests at 'Camps. 
AUGUST: ____ out door programs. 
Interesting, well planned meetirugs. 
Do not think of disbani:ling. 
Do the three items starred above. 
SEPTE1MBER: Enlistment month. 
Win new members. Reclaim f'Or.mer 
members. Y. W. A.s footer some 
!Mlxiliary in your church. 
State Mission Seast>n of Prayer and 
Offering observed. 
Do the three items starred above. 
OCTOBER: Report sent to head-
quarters through Asso. Y. P. Counsoei-
or by October 8th. 
Attend General Association Meet-
:ing. 
Do the three items !Starred above. 
NOVEMBER: Foreign Mission 
Study Course. 
Appoi'ntment of Nominating Com-
mittee. 
Do the three items starred above. 
DECEMBER: Election of officers 
for 1936. 
Mee.ti•ng of officers-elect to study 
1935 Year Book and make 1936 Lo-
cal YeaT Book. 
P.romption Day. Secure certifi-
cates i'ree from headquarters. See 
Why and How of W. M. U. for Sug-
gested iporogram_ 
Lotti'e Moon Sea!son of Prayer and 
Offering for Foreign Missions obser-
ved. 
Do the three starred items above. 
"I Follow the Road." By Anne 
Byrd Payson. The Abingdon Press, 
New York. Price, $1.00. 
Mrs. Payson, a .modern wo:m:arrr of 
culture and knowledge, tells of her 
finding Christ while re·ading and re-
flecting upon E. Stanley Jones' "The 
Christ of the Indian Road." She 
then describes her search for what 
she t,erms a technique for ChriStian 
living. This book will help many 
modern women:, for Mrs. Payson gives 
in her search, and examples of the 
workirig out of what she calls 
"thought pa.tterns," all of which c•hal-
lenges her readers to determine to set 
their minds on Chri'st and think 
through and through' consciously eho: 
sen lines of thought eoncerning Him. 
And always her hope is that the read-
er will end where !She di'd after such 
W<lrking out Qf thought !patterns, m 
prayer. The woman who is well 
read, interested in arts, books, clubs, 
etc., will find a challenge in this book 
for herself. The book ehallenge!s• its 
readers t,o choose to bring the·ir minds 
to higher levels that they liv~ more 
nobly and help Qthers to do so, too. 
Revi'ewed .by Margaret Hutchison. 
You'IIg People'·& Secretary of Arkan-
sas Wom:a.n's Missionary Union. · 
HAPPINESS FOR OTHERS 
Health is .necessary to happiness. 
Y<Jur health station, the Baptist Hos-
pital, is inspired with zeal to give 
health through the utilization of the 
plant and physical property the Bap-
ti-st denomination has made avail-
able for such use. 
Througho-ut the year we have 
worked ninety strong in our h'ospital 
army fighting for the health and 
even the lives of the sick. Ours is 
the third objective in His servi<:e--
PREACH, TEACH and HEAL. 
At Christmas time we all join in 
the spirit of Peace on Earth, Good 
Will to M·a.nkind. Our fondest wish 
for ·our friends is Health, Wealth and 
Happiness. What efforts we put 
forth to gain wealth and happiness, 
and yet without health no matter 
what we possess we •are bankrupt in-
deed. 
Our Jesus gave health as well as 
His life. His children to-day are cry-
ing for the gift of health, so sorely 
needed. Material things lose; their 
luster, ·but health becomes~ more 
precious as the years go by. Health .is 
not bought in stores; hospitals are 
necessary day and night. Through 
Christmas hospital workers will still 
•be trying to create ha·ppiness 
through health giving work. We 
do ~Qt have <Jther gifts' to give, but 
we are happy in our efforts to help 
those who were ill. You may have 
much happiness through gifts ~ak­
ing possible health to others. 
We wish for you the spirit of our 
Jesus, 
Lee C. Ga:mmil. 
A!meric:a's going off the Gold Stand-
ard cut foreign'· mi!ssi<ln ·budget in 
foreign countries from one-fourth to 
one-half. 
666 
Liquid, Tableta, Salve, Nose Drop• 
CbecLt,. ~olda 'firslt I.\'Y• Headacks 
or Neuralgia in 30 minutes Malaria 
in 3 claya 
FINE LAXATIVE AND TONIC 
Most Speedy Remedies Known 
NEW YEAR GREETINGS! 
To ~II ~ rear of .Jfappiness 
AS one of the group of seventeen Stores representing 
the Sun~ay Schc;>ol Board of_ th~ Southern Baptist 
Convenuon, des1gnated as d1stnbutors within the 
state of books, Bibles and other supplies for our 
work, we sincerely thank the Baptists of the state 
and our other friends for the pleasant business rela-
tions during the year just closed. 
As we enter upon the New Year with its hidden 
possibilities, we are anxious to render a still better 
service. We realize that in order to do so we must 
first be given the opportunity to serve, .;hich you 
hold within your grasp to give. We shall be glad to 
meet you more than half way with our Book Store 
service. It is our earnest wish that neither of us shall 
be disappointed as we travel together down the twelve 
months as servants and served. 
You can make us happy hy requiring of us that we shall 
serve you . whenever you need book;, Bibles, or supplies 
for any and all departments of church work. 
It witt be our constant aim to make you happy through 
creditable service. 
BAPTIST BOOK STORE 
716 Main Street, Little Rock, Arkansas 
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By B. L Bridges, General Secretary 
SEVEN NECESSITIES FOR 1934 
To be assured of denominational progress, many g.etails 
may be required which I have neither time nor inclination to 
mention in this connection. There are some things, however, 
that are a·s essential as the sunlight is to the growth of a 
pla,'nt or as moisture is to the germination of a seed. I am 
undertaking to set down some of those things today. I am 
not writing to fill up space. I have been praying earnestly 
that we minght characterize ourselves with these essential 
qualities which we ought to have at all times. 
I. A YEAR OF UNANIMITY 
We need to make this A YEAR OF UNITY. Our leader-
ship must be a unit in our plans a,nd programs. Our churches 
will become unified in purpose only as their leadership be-
comes unified in purpose, nor will it be difficult to obtain 
~ unity among our churches.the very day our leadership be-
comes one in purpo·se. Democracy is a great principle, but it 
is loaded with d7namite. Ba.Ptist democracy iSI no exception. 
We can tear our denomination into pieces, limb by limb, un-
less we are willing to surrender and pool our personal and 
individual desires and hobbies and opinions. Be not de-
ceived, it is folly for us to expect any great degree of success 
so long a,s we are openly divided in our opmionst concerning 
what we ought to try to maintain and do. Surely, surely, we 
are intelligent enough to know this. The genius of demo-
cracy is, "the masses for each man and each man for the 
masses"; that mearu that all of us shall work together for 
the good of each one, and each one in turn shall surrender 
his perso~l desires and a~bitions for the good of all. Breth-
ren, there never was a time when the old proverb had a more 
appropriate application: "United we stand, divided we fall." 
If the members of our Executive Board, and others who are 
in positions of leadership are not willing to !SUrrender mino-
rity opinions, we cannot hope for success. Personally I am 
determined to pull with the majority, regardless of my opin-
ion. 
_ I am going to say something that I have hesitated to say. 
The reason I have hesitated to say it is because it looks some-
times like we use such an expression as a hammer to beat 
into line those who disagree with us. I am not at all selfish 
in the use of this expression today. The Lord knows my heart 
when I say it, and. that is this: I cannot call myself 'a real 
:Saptist unless I am willing to pull heartily with the brother-
hood on any proposition which the majority approves. It 
took me a long time to decide that if I wer.!Lin the minority on 
a giv.en proposition I might be the one that is wrong. To say 
the least of it. I ought not to be so conceited that I will not pull 
with my brethren if the majority differs from me. I repeat 
that I say this in all humility a,nd with a prayer that God will 
'help all of us to look at this proposition in the proper light. 
Yes, we need a year of uninamity. 
II. A YEAR OF PURPOSE 
IV. A YEAR OF COOPERATION 
Close akin to unanimity is cooperation. Cooperation is 
indeed the offspring of unanimity, and yet it is different. In 
unanimity we always find the "co" but we do not always find 
the "operation". Cooperation has always been essential in 
Baptist work, whether it be in a local church or in the gen-
eral denominational work. For that reasoa I like the ''Coop-
erative" program. "Cooperation" is a, definite term which ex-
presses the whole tenor of the New Testament. Arkansas 
Baptists are sorely in need of cooperation. Whether we all 
are exactly agreed upon a program or not, still if we are true 
Baptists we will cooperate in such a program that the major-
ity of our people in convention assembled approves. Right 
here a number of our preachers would do well to respond. Still 
more of our churches ought to lea·rn this secret and act ac-
cordingly. May God give it to us in 1934. 
V. A YEAR OF ENCOURAGEMENT FOR COUNTRY 
CHURCHES 
We want always to major on magnifying the churches. 
This year we want to give special attention to our coun-
try churches. Our Executive Board has already approved 
the idea. We will have a country church year. That means 
that the Executive Board, the General Secretary, the Sunday 
School and B. Y. P. U. forces, theW. M. U. forces and the Ar-
kansas Baptist will focus our efforts in the direction of help-
ing our country churches. Our city churches are abundantly 
able t01 put over their own pr?gram. If they do not. have. en-
ough talent in their membership to do so, they .are fmanc1ally 
a·ble to pay for that talent, but that is not true with reference 
to our rural churches. We want to help them, we want to de-
velop them. Let us remember that Arkansas is still largely 
a mission field Let's help the country churches. The Execu-
tive Board h~ also voted to PROMOTE THE GOD'S ACRE 
PLAN. This simply means that we will promote a mo';ement 
to induce farmers to plant an acre for the Lord, the frmts and 
proceeds of which are to be used for the work of the Lord, 
half of it for the local church and half for the Cooperative 
Program. We sincerely ~ope our farmers will join with us in 
this movement. 
VI. A DOCTRINAL YEAR 
This is pre-eminently a Baptist age. Seldom ever have 
people listened with earnest purpose so eagerly to the Bap-
ti,st message. The Baptist message is fundamental and meets 
human needs. In a day like this, when humanity is experi-
encing many things that are characterized 'bY uncertainty, 
they are attracted by the note of assurance which they hear 
in the Baptist message. Mongrel gospels have little appeal 
to the people in a day when things are as serious as they are 
today. 
VII. AN UNSELFISH YEAR 
We must admit that for the last year or two we have 
been more or less drifting. All too much we have been "at 
sea." We did not know what kind of a budget to make. We 
did not know how to ask our constituency for funds. Every-
thing has been so unsettled that we have just waited more Here is the keynote expression. "The Son of man came 
or less to see what would happen. Usually under circum- not to be ministered unto; but to minister, and to give his life a 
sta-nces of that sort very little happens. I am not condemning ransom for many." What a fine slogan it would be if we 
~nybody in this connection. It has been true that we have could all adopt that as our own purpose and creed today. "Let 
scarcely known what to undertake to do. Let us now as- us quit holding our hands" and seeking things fO'r self. Let us 
sume that things are taking a. definite shape a,nd form and seek things for others. This not only applies to us preachers, 
that people know better than they have for two or three years but to the churches as well. I heard a man say one day that 
what to expect. Let us not make a haphazard budget. Let the Executive Board has never done anything for his church. 
us purpose to do something definite in 1934, and then turn In all kindness let me say to men and women of this tribe, that 
·heaven and earth upside down in an attempt to accomplish it. the Executive Board is purely an agency. created by the mes-
sengers of the churches in conventio!l assembled to get help 
III. A YEAR OF PRAYER from the churches for missions, education and benevolence, 
True prayer is never·mingled with hatred. Therein lies rather than to help churches. In other words the churches 
a perilous and difficult problem for us at the present time. We are to minister through the Executive Board instead of the 
have become disgusted with politics and with politicians. Executive Board ministering to the churches.. If we accept 
Some ·of us have become exasperated with the trend of gov- this fact, we will be a way out on the road of service. Let us 
ernment, and officials. Although we are enjoined in the quit asking things for self. Let us go to wor~ to h~lp and 
scriptures to pray for those in authority we find it so ex- bless to contribute and to su:!ceed. Let us qUit seekmg our 
ceedingly difficult to put away contempt and ha,tred long own 'personal aggrandizement. Let's throw ourselves into the 
enough to pray for our rulers. This same ·spirit of prejudice fray to buil9. up the kingdom of God and le1l.Him take' ~are 
encroaches upon our attitude toward our brethren in the king- of our personal promotion and interest. I wr1te these thmgs 
dom of God. Petty jealousies, envy; strife, evil surmisin~, .a.nd out of an humble, unprejudiced, un.Selfish heart today. How 
suspicion must be put away be.f~;e there can be P:r:evalhng many of the brotherhood will join me in accepting these 
prayer. " Love thinketh no ev1l. May the Lord g•ve us a things during 1934. 
year of prayer. 
STATE CONVENTION MEETS IN ELDORADO, J,AN. 16th, 7 P.M. 
